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TO THS GRAND COUNCIL OF

THE INTERNATIONAL PRATERNITY OF

DELTA SIGMA PI

Sirs;

We, the undersigned members of the Western State

College Business Club, feel that our club adequately

fulfills the requirements of the International Fraternity

of Delta Sigma Pi and thus respectfully submit this

petition for a chapter charter for the Western State

College canpus.

We are fully conscious of Delta Sigma Pi's

objectives and high ideals for the business world and

for academic areas of our nation. As a chapter of Delta

Sigma Pi, we pledge ourselves to uphold and to carry

forward these objectives and ideals.

We are also aware of the definite relationship and

co-operation which exists between commerce, education,

and other areas of the community and thus pledge our

selves to further co-operation and understanding

among these areas.

As a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi, we will strive to

promote brotherhood and companionship among the members,

both in the local chapter and in the International

Praternity. In our associations with non-members we

will treat them ethically and honorably.



If our request for affiliation is granted, we

pledge ourselves to faithfully uphold the Constitution

and By-Laws of Delta Sigma Pi and to actively promote

and support the Fraternity.

Witness our signatures:
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HISTORY OF

WESTERN STATE COLLEGE
OF COLORADO

Western State College of Colorado is located in

Gunnison which is situated in the high Rocky Mountains

and is found to be in the heart of a vast sportsmanlike

arena. For the skier, Crested Butte, one of the better

ski areas of Colorado, is only thirty miles away. The

angler has the Gunnison River, smaller streams, and

many lakes in which to try his luck during the summer

season. As summer turns into fall, WSC is in the

middle of one of the best big game hunting areas of

the Colorado Rockies.

Western State College was first established as a

two-year institution by the Colorado General Assembly

in April of I90I. However, it existed in name only

until 1905 at which time Governor Shafroth approp

riated $50,000 for the construction of the first build

ing - the present Taylor Hall. With an initial

enrollment of 10^ students, classes began In September

1911 at Colorado State l\iormal School, as the college was

first called.

In 1920, the Board of Trustees authorized an

extension program which made the school a four-year

institution that could grant the Bachelor of Arts degree.

It was later extended to a five year institution with



the authority to grant the Masters of Art degree. In

1923 the name of the college was changed to Western

State College of Colorado.

The objectives of the College are in consonance

with the nature and the principles of the institution.

They have been developed over the fifty-one year

period of the College's growth and expansion. Broadly

stated, these objectives are tvfo-fold:

ONE-To provide educational programs that

meet the needs of the people of the state as well as

the interests of the students. As these needs and

interests change, the college will adjust its programs

accordingly. In more detail this objective includes

the following specific objectives:

1. To provide a liberal arts education
for all students. (At the present
time, there are 30 academic majors.)

2. To provide teacher education for
those students who desire to enter
the field of educational service,
i.e, elementary schools, secondary
schools, administration, super
vision, and guidance. An advanced
program in this area of study is
also available,

3, To provide adequate training in
business for those students who
desire to enter the field of business
as a career.

TWO-To render services to people of the

state not in attendance at the college. As a state

institution the college is conscious of its responsi

bility to provide cultural and social services for

the people of the state in whatever section they may



live. The extent of such services must, of necessity,

be determined from time to time in accord with the

personnel and resources of the college,

Westem State College is accredited by the North

Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools

as a liberal arts college with a professions-l school

of education. It is also accredited by the American

Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, and

has institutional membership in the American Council

on Education. It is approved by the American Associ

ation of University Women. It is also accredited by

the National Council for Accrediation of Teacher

Education and is a member of the National Commission

on Accrediting. Western State College is approved

for attendance of non-immigrant students under the

Immigration and Nationality Act,

With Crested Butte ski area so close it is not

suprising the ViSC manages to field a highly respect

able ski team every year. In addition to an out

standing ski team, WSC football team boasts one of

the finest records in the state with a 9-0 record.

The Mineral Bowl marked the end to this perfect season

when the "Mountaineers" were defeated 14-13 by a

powerful North Dakota State team in Excelsior Springs,

Missouri, Western State is also noted for its NCAA

?jrestling championships and its overall athletic

program .



The outstanding symbol of Western State College

is the "W" on the school-owned Tenderfoot Mountain.

The college emblem measures about 320* by 420' and

is thus the largest college emblem in the world.

This emblem was created on May 2, 1923 > when WSC

President Samuel Quigley decreed a holiday and the

faculty and. students carried hundreds of flat rocks

and placed them within the borderlines of the out

lined "W". This day has marked an annual one day

vacation for both students and faculty on which the

"W" is whitewashed.

To give students the benefit of a small college.

Western State currently plans to limit its enroll

ment to 3000 students. Incorporated with this

limited enrollment is aw ever increasing building

program of which the Leslie J, Savage Library, a

$1,8 million, three-story building, is the newest.

There are also many other buildings to be built in

the future which are now in the planning stage. The

plans for these buildings have been based on the idea

of housing over 75% of the limited enrollment on the

campus proper.

As Western State actively promotes and redefines

its objectives, seeks to upgrade its faculty and

students, and carries on an active, well-planned

building program, one can see a brilliant future for

WSC and its students.



AERIAL VIEW OF CAMPUS







DIVISION OF BUSINESS
WESTERN STATE COLLEGE

Introduction

Higher education for business is essentially a

product of the present century. It is the outgrowth

of the demands of a democratic society for education

to meet the needs of its industrial system. Business

education at the college and university level has,

therefore, grown at a phenomenal rate. One out of

every seven degrees awarded by institutions of higher

learning in the United States is in business admin

istration.

Over the past fifteen years twenty- three per cent

of the students who attended Western State College

selected their major in the Division of Business. Of

the majors in business, sixty-four per cent were in

business administration; twenty-one per cent, in

office administration and fifteen per cent, in account

ing. This information shows that the number of students

majoring in business at Western State College is above

the national average.

The fall enrollment figures at W.S.C. show that

the Division of Business has 422 majors which is the

largest number of majors in any division in the college.



Purposes and Objectives

The Division of Business was first established

in the year 1948. Major areas were established in

Business Administration, Accounting, and Secretarial

Science, now known as Office Administration, and the

purposes and objectives were also established.

In addition to the purposes and objectives as

set up by Western State College, the Division of

Business established the following purposes and

objectives:

Purposes of the Division, The Division of

Business is designed to serve the following purposes:

1, To develop the necessary skills and
understanding of business principles
for students entering business courses,

2, To assist students in acquiring the skills,
knowledges, and understandings essential
in the teaching of business courses,

3, To enable students to gain sufficient
information and skills to help them in
their personal economic planning, in
their buying for consumption, and in

safe-guarding and protecting their
interests as consumers,

4, To enable students to gain a better
understanding of the agencies, functions,
methods, and organization of business
enterprise,

5. To develop an understanding of business
ethics and provide an opportunity for
its practical application.



6, To provide the opportunity for students
to gain practical experiences in the art
of decision making,

7, To provide background courses for students
planning to enter advanced business study.

Purposes of the Majors, In addition to the general

objectives of the Division listed above, each major

has specific objectives.

Office Administration, It is the purpose of the

office administration major:

1, To provide the training necessary for
the students preparing to teach business
courses, expecially at the secondary
level,

2, To provide the opportunity for students
to develop the skills, attitudes and

knowledges necessary to become profess-
lonsll secretaries.

Accounting. It is the purpose of the accounting

major:

1. To prepare students to become accountants
in private business organizations.

2. To give a background in basic courses
of accounting to those who plan to
prepare for the Certified Public
Accountant examination.

Business Administration. It is the purpose of the

Administration major:

1. To prepare students for careers in the
general management and other activies of
modern business and public enterprises,

2, To provide students with the requisite
functional training for efficient,
effective performance in the business
organization.



Growth of the Division of Business

There has been a steady growth in the number of

students majoring in business administration since

the school year of 1953-54, In the fall of 1953, there

were 29 students who selected business administration

as their major (see table below). The number of

majors in this area of business increased to 214 for

the year I962-63.

Number of Students Majoring in Business

and

The B. A. Degrees Granted in Business
from 1953 to 1965

WESTERN STATE COLLEGE

School Yr. Bus. Adm. Accounting Off. Adm. Total B.A.

1953-5^ 29 35
1954-55 (^5 21
1955-56 92 18
1956-57 120 15
1957-58 128 19
1958-59 180 34
1959-60 195 31
1960-61 186 43
196I-62 208 42
1962-63 214 60
1963-64 233 72
1964-65 282 81

1932 471

49 113 10
51 137 17
42 152 21
35 170 28
58 205 46
47 261 40
27 253 46
26 255 40
37 287 41
60 33^ 52
64 369 61
59 422 mm ��

^5 2958 402



GRADUATE PROGRAM

A graduate program in business has recently been

instituted at Western State with the purpose of strength

ening the undergraduate business program and of meeting

the demands of students desiring to continue their

education beyond the bachelor's degree. This graduate

program makes it possible for students to receive

business training for a broad, but rigorous kind that

emphasizes the basic fields of business, social sciences,

and analytical methods beyond the undergraduate liberal

arts program.

This program has not been hastily put together in

the last year or so. The current program is the result

of much serious thought and work on the part of faculty

and administration members of this college and of other

colleges and universities throughout the state. There

has also been much collaboration between these people

and the North Central Association.

The present program has been designed for both

graduates who majored in business as undergraduates and

for gradutes who majored in some other area as under

graduates.

The degree offered is the Master of Arts in Business

with major emphasis in either accounting, business

administration, or teacher education. Teacher education

is offered jointly by the Division of Business and the



School of Education, A minimum of 45 hours is required

when a candidate has the required undergraduate back

ground, A thesis is optional for any candidate,

CONCLUSION

As the business world becomes increasingly more

comT5lex, Western State will continue to revise and

upgrade its business program, on both the undergraduate

and graduate levels, so that it may supply to the

business world the highly competent and creative

people which it is continually looking for.
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HISTORY OF WESTERl-J STATE COLLEGE

BUSINESS CLUB

On February 24, 1964, a meeting of male business

majors enrolled at W.S.C. was held. The feeling of

those in attendance was that some type of organization

should be established which could benefit the college

and the business student.

The W.S.C. Business Club was the outcome of this

meeting. It was to be through this Club that the

business student could gain a better understanding of

the commercial world and the society within which it

operates. The Club was not to be a substitute for

academic learning, but to complement it. It would give

to the member some practical and professional experience

which is so often neglected in his college curriculum.

Officers elected for the remainder of the 1964

school term were:

President - Bill Finlay
Senior Vice-President - Toby Johnson
Vice-President - Don Snow
Treasurer - Bill Ferguson
Secretary - Ed Dutcher
Historian - Bill Terril

Several of these officers were re-elected to

executive capacities for the 1964-65 school term. The

result of this action was to give the Club an experienced

leadership for the present year. Lest one get the

impression that the Glub will be without able leaders



in the future, please note: the club has several

committees, the chairmen of which are obtaining valu

able leadership experience.

Mr, Martin McKell, Assistant Professor of Business,

was elected faculty advisor to the Glub and continues

to hold that position.

As one of the business faculty was an alumnus of

Delta Sigma Pi, the goal of affiliating with a national

fraternity very early guided the Club's activities.

The Constitution and By-Laws which were adopted in

April, 1964, had been written with this goal in mind.

Very quickly the Club began to carry out its

established objectives by holding two professional

meetings and one social function before the end of the

1964 term. The professional programs consisted of two

guest speakers, a local bank president and a local

lawyer.

Near the end of the 1964 school term elections

were held for the 1964-65 school term. Results are:

President-Bill Ferguson
Senior Vice-President-Jack Randall
Vice-President-Clinton Booth
Treasurer-Ed Dutcher
Secretary-Toby Johnson
Historian-Bill Finlay
Parliamentarian-Neil Johnson

During the present school term the Club has

continued the vigorous program of activities which it

had started last year. The Glub held two professional



functions fall term. One of these was especially

enlightening; it consisted of a Business Symposium in

Denver sponsored by the National Chamber of Commerce at

which six Club representatives were present. Discuss

ion was centered around economic and social questions

such as the role of profits, and technology and unem

ployment. Many of the students attending this symposium

were majoring in areas outside of the commerce areas.

It was this broad span of representation that gave the

symposium much of its value.

The fall term also saw the Club begin a vigorous

search for promising new members. The culmination of

this search was January l6. On this date the Club held

its first, and we hope our last as a local organization,

formal membership initiation ceremony. The initiation

also included a banquet given in honor of the new mem

bers. Nine pledges became active members which thus

brings total Club membership to twenty- seven. Three

eligible pledges were unable to attend this initiation

ceremony.

As the two quarter eligibility requirement for

freshmen is nearly three-fourths expired, the member

ship committee will soon undertake^pledge campaign

among these students.

At the beginning of the 1964-65 school term, the

Club set out to make itself known and appreciated in

Gunnison, It gave food to a local needy family at

Thanksgiving and helped the town's merchants cut



Christmas tree decorations for the town. The Club also

made contacts with many businessmen in the Denver area

with the purpose of organizing some industry tours

during the spring term.

Information was received on both International

business fraternities, and work was immediately begun

in evaluating the requirements of each. Much work had

already been done in this area when the Club met with

Mr, James Flynn, field representative, on December 1,

1964, This prior work and the favorable inpression

made by Mr, Flynn combined to make possible a majority

vote in favor of petitioning Delta Sigma Pi,

In retrospect the accomplishments of the Club to

date may seem trivial when compared to those of other

petitioning groups, but nevertheless, the Glub is proud

of its work. The future seems to hold much promise for

this Club as the Glub becomes more settled on its

foundation and thus is able to undertake more and

bigger projects.
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Executive Officers

Left to right: Martin McKell (advisor) , Toby Johnson,
Glint Booth, Bill Ferguson, Bill Finlay, Jack Randall,
Ed Dutcher.
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GLUB MEMBERS
ROW 1, left to right: Finlay, Leonard, Picker, Snearly, Stientjes, Vickstrom,
Booth, Schuelke, Fowler, Mr. McKell. ROW 2: Ferguson, T, Johnson, Williams,
Chinn, Daniels, Moore, C, Johnson, Drake, Nimmer, Biglow, Nix, Waldrip. ROW 3
Dutcher, Baughman, Parker, Brown, Tooke, Benham, Slaten, Endsley, Ukele,
Haight, Randall, Savage,



Western State College of Colorado
*, PRESIDENT

Gunnison

Division of Business

January 12, 19 6 5

To whom it Eiay concern:

The -.feotern ^tate Business Cluh has been actively �oursuin,!;
a goal of beconin;-;; nationally" affiliated for the past year.
During this / ----�; j jig^ve ')ad. the jjleasure of serving as the
club's lacul

'

/isor.

It h-'

form thror.

by all the

long and ha:'

They have "�

working wi ',

aa.tifying to see the organisation take
a'. i,J.So of leadership and creativity applied
-is. The business club ineiabers have worked

c 1 o s e 1 y kn i t ���:r ou]:; to attain their ;-; o a 1 s .

"
'

a envic'^le aor:-tion in the coianianity by
�es; ders j^.nr" professional organizations.

I have "

members and
'

be for a loa;

required of �:

recommend the

.0(.

"'" an'] t?--:: veiled with the business club

ly a esire that ray association with them r.ay
of tii-ne. The club exhibits all the qualities

'

:ly professional organization and I strongly
;.cce7itance to nation-, 1 affiliation.

Sincerely,

//f(Z<A^/^^^^A^ ~y

Martin S. IIcKell
Assistant Prof, of Business

cvt



Western State College of Colorado

gunnison

HARLAN BRYANT, Phesident

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

For the past year, we have had a Business Club
on our campus. This organization has been very active in

campus affairs since its inception. It has been indicated

that this group would like to affiliate with Delta 91 Sigma Psi,
a national fraternity.

"Business" is the most rapidly growing major at
Western State College. At this time, approximately one-

fourth of our students major in this field. From the activities

of the Club during the past year, I would judge the leadership
and initiative to be excellent.

Your thoughtful consideration of the application of

this organization would be appreciated.

Dated at Gunnison, Colorado, this 12th day of

January, 1965.

Harlan Bryant
President



Western State College of Colorado
Gunnison

Office of Dean of Students

0,C, Kjosness

December 21, 1964

To IJhom it May Concern:

A Business Club, having been in existence on the Western State

College campus for about one year, wishes to become affiliated with
Delta Sigma P�i, a national professional fraternity.

In the interest of the Business Club, may I state to you that the
club was first established in February 1963, with 18 members. At the

present time, the membership has increased to 33 members. This club
of individuals has demonstrated a great deal of initiative and all
members have worked on various club committees with a 99 per cent

record attendance.

The Business Club has demonstrated to the college that it is
sincere in its objective of encouraging scholarship and in furthering
a high standard of ethics, culture, and civics In the community as V7ell
as the college.

Any consideration which you may be able to give the application
of the Business Club will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

0. C . Kjosneiss
Dean of Scudents

sr



Western State College of Colorado
Gunnison

DIVISION OF BUSINESS December 17, 1964

TO: To whom it may concern

FROM: Division of Business

SUBJECT: Professional Business Fraternity

The Division of Business of Western State College is very
anxious to organize a professional business fraternity on

the campus of Western State College. The entire college
has always been receptive to organized honorary and professional
fraternities.

It is our opinion that professional fraternities offer an

excellent opportunity for students to develop professional
leadership. It also offers members valuable contact and

friendship with men whose training is similar to theirs.

If Western State College is granted permission to organize
a professional fraternity in business, the faculty and
administration will give full approval for this type of

organization.

Submitte

ss



January 13, I965

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The Western State College Business Club was organized
February 2k, 1963> and has been very active on this carapus since
that date. They have, in my opinion, a very fine group of
interested and active members. I have had occasion to work with
some of the group in inviting outstanding speakers to visit the

carapus.

It has come to ray attention that this group desires to

affiliate with a National Business Fraternity. I believe that

they wovild become a distinct asset to the fraternity of their
choice and therefore recommend favorable consideration of their

application, as I am convinced that such affiliation would be in
the best interests of both organizations.

Sincerely,

Norman A. Anderson

Asst. Professor of Economics
Westem State College of Colorado

Gunnison, Colorado

NAA:jc
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Name
Home Address

Glen Baughman
1735 East Sixth Avenue

Denver, Colorado
Room 8 Ute Hall Box 21
Accounting
Business Administration

and Economics
Junior
March 19 66

Accumulative Grade Average - 2.k
Activities: Business Club, Junior Class Treasurer,

Band, Orchestra, Brass Choir, Order of
DeMolay - P, M. C,

School Address
Major
Minor

Classification
Date of Graduation

Name
Home Address

School Address
Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation

Kent Benham
120 South Third Street

Montrose, Colorado
Room 122 Ute Hall Box 12
Accounting
Business Administration
Sophomore
June 1967

Accumulative Grade Average - 1.68
Activities: Western State College Business Club

Name
Home Address
School Address

Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation
Accumulative Grade
Activities: Young

John Biglow
Sallda, Colorado
Crescent Motel

Gunnison, Colorado
Accounting
Business Administration
Senior
August 1965

Average - 1,93
Republicans, Business Club



2

Name Clinton W. Booth
Home Address Norwood, Colorado
School Address 510 North Main

Gunnison, Colorado
Majors Accounting

Business Administration
Classification Senior
Date of Graduation August I965
Accumulative Grade Average - 1,75
Activities: Western State College Business Club,

Business Club: Vice President, Pledge
Master, Membership Committee

Name
Home Address
School Address
Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation

M. H, Buchblnder
West Hartford, Conn,
Box # 22 Ute Hall
Business Administration
Economics
Senior
August 1965

Accumulative Grade Average - I.5
Activities: Business Club, Football 1,2,3 Track 1,2

Swimming 1,2 Asoc. of Veterans, QulU and
Scroll Award

Name
Home Address

Cady L. Daniels
18 Sixth Street

Colorado Springs, Colo,
Long's Motel

Gunnison, Colorado
Accounting;
Business Administration

Classification Senior
Accumulative Grade Average - 1,28
Activities: Business Club, Ski Club

School Address

Majors
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Name
Home Address

Frank Drake
410^ Winona Court

Denver, Colorado
Elmer's Gem Motel #13

Gunnison, Colorado
Accounting
Business Administration
Senior
August 1965

Accumulative Grade Average - 1,^2
Activities: Business Club, Wrestling 1,2 Baseball 2

School Address

Majors

Classification
Date of Graduation

Name
Home Address

School Address
Majors

Ed Dutcher
53^0 Independence

Arvada, Colorado
Box 431 Gunnison, Colorado
Accounting
Business Admlhlstration

Classification Senior
Date of Graduation June I965
Accumulative Grade Average - 2.78
Activities: Western State College Business Club:

Secretary-Treasurer; Chairman of National
Fraternity Committee

Name
Home Address

School Address

Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation
Accumulative Grade Average - 2.00
Activities: Western State College Business Club:

Treasurer I965; President 196^1-1965

Bill E. Ferguson
203 South Spruce

Gunnison, Colorado
Same (Past home address)

Box 105 Nucla, Colo.
Business Administration
Accounting
Senior
June 1965
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Name William G, Finlay
Home Address 4 Juniper Lane

Gunnison, Colorado
School Address k Juniper Lane
Major Business Administration
Minor Accounting
Classification Senior
Date of Graduation August I965
Accumulative Grade Average - 2,895
Activities: Western State College Business Club:

President and Historian

Name Keith Fowler
School Address 205 Alpine Hall

Gunnison, Colorado

Major Business Administration
Classification senior
Date of Graduation June I965
Accumulative Grade Average - 1,718
Activities: Western State College Business Club:

Project Committee

Name Jerry Haight
Home Address 401 West New York

Gunnison, Colorado
School Address 401 West New York
Major Accounting
Minor Business Administration
Classification Junior
Date of Graduation June 1966
Accumulative Grade Average - 1,87
Activities: Western State College Business Club



5

Name
Home Address
School Address

Ma j or
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation

Chuck Johnson
Ovid, Colorado
Room 300 Ute Hall

Gunnison, Colorado
Business Administration
Accounting
Senior
June 1965

Accumulative Grade Average - 1,56
Activities: Western State College Business Club,

Dorm Advisor

Name Tobias Dennis Johnson
Home Address 153 Oak Terrice

Lake Bluff, Illinois
School Address 102 Alpine Hall

Gunnison, Colorado
Major Business Administration
Minor Economics
Classification Senior
Date of Graduation June 1965
Accumulative Grade Average - 2,1
Activities: Business Club; Secretary, Senior Vice.

President

Name
Home Address

School Address

Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation

Allan Joseph Nimmer
324 Center Point Road N,E,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
516 East Georgia

Gunnison, Colorado
Business Administration
Economics
Senior
June 1965

Accumulative Grade Average - 1,^1-
Activities: Western State College Business Club,

Canterbury Club
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Name
Home Address

School Address

Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation
Accumulative Grade Average - 1,5
Activities: Western State College Business Club,

Wrestling 1

Dave Nix
831 North Walnut

Colorado Springs, Colo
Elmer's Gem Motel #13

Gunnison, Colorado
Business Administration
Accounting
Sophomore
June 1967

Name
Home Address

School Address

Majors

Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation

Samuel Parker
Hupp Apts, #2

Montrose, Colorado
117 West Virginia Apt.

Gunnison, Colorado
Business Administration

and Math
Biology
Senior
June 1965

Accumulative Grade Average - 1,27
Activities: Western State College Business Club

B

Name
Home Address

School Address

Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation

Gary Lynn Picker
333 South Seventh Street

Montrose, Colorado
1117 West Virginia

Bunnison, Colorado
Business Administration
Economics
Sophomore
June 1967

Accumulative Grade Average - 1,175
Activities: Western State College Business Club,

Student Congress, Sophomore Class
President, Ski Club

' '
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Jack W. Randall
1206 West Tomichl

Gunnison, Colorado
Same
Business Administration
English
Junior
June 1966

Name
Home Address

School Address
Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation
Accumulative Grade Average - 2.125
Activities: W.S.C. Vets Club 1,2,3; President 2,3;

W.S.C. Debate Team 2; Pl Kappa Delta 2,3;
Student Congress 2,3; Young Republicans
1,2; W.S.C. Business Club 2,3;"Senlor Vice-
President 3 - Committees W.S.C. Business
Club; Constitution Commltte, Chairman;
Membership Commltte, Chairman; Student
Congress Constitution Revision Committee;
Student Congress Social Committee

Name
Home Address

School Address
Major
Minors
Classification
Date of Graduation

Barry Slaten
1206 West Tomichl #12

Gunnison, Colorado
Same
Business Administration
Psychology-Sociology
Sophomore
June 1966

Accumulative Grade Average - 1,3
Activities: Western State College Business Club

Name
Home Address

Richard L, Snearly
Rt, 3 West Burgess Road

Colorado Springs, Colo,
Ute Hall 125 W.S.C.

Gunnison, Colorado
Business Administration
Accounting
Sophomore
June 1967

Accumulative Grade Average - 1.^6
Activities: Western State College Business Club-

Publlclty Commltte; Church Choir; Alph
Phsl; College Dramatics

School Address

Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation
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Name Charles U. Tookey
Home Address 1528 Swowden Avenue

Sllverton, Colorado
School Address Box 12if Ute Hall W.S.C

Gunnison, Colorado
Major Office Administration
Minor Accounting and Music
Classification Sophomore
Date of Graduation June 1967
Accumulative Grade Average - 2,3
Activities: Western State College Business Club,

Program Committee; Band

Name
Home Address

School Address
Majors

Edward L. Ukele
Arnett Apartments Apt, M

Gunnison, Colorado
Same �

Accounting and
Business Administration

Classification Senior
Date of Graduation June I965
Accumulative Grade Average - 2,19
Activities: Western State College Business Club,

National Committee

Name
Home Address
School Address

Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation

Donald H, Vickstrom
Box 805 Palisade, Colo,
Dos Rlos #16

Gunnison, Colorado
Business Administration
Accounting
Junior
June 1966

Accumulative Grade Average - 1.8
Activities: Western State College Business Club
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Name
Home Address

School Address

Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation
Accumulative Grade Average - 1,729
Activities: Western State College Business Club

William E. Waldrip
Route 4, Box 311-C

Montrose, Colorado
Box 3^7 Ghlpeta Hall

Gunnison, Colorado

Accounting
Business Administration
Junior
June 1966

Name
Home Address
School Address

Majors

Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation
Accumulative
Activities:

Paul L, Williams
Menlo, Iowa
609 East Georgia

Gunnison, Colorado
Business Administration and

Psychology-Sociology
Education
Junior
June 1966

Grade Average - 1,21
Western State College Business Club,
Program Chairman

Name
Home Address

John Savage
2626 Overbrook Drive

Taledo, Ohio
Chlpeta Wing W,S,C.
Business Administration
Accounting

School Address
Major
Minor
Classification Junior
Graduation Date June 19 66
Accumulative Grade Average - 1,4
Activities: Western State Business Club, Top 0'

The World (College newspaper)



Name
Home Address

School Address
Major
Minor
Classification
Date of Graduation
Accumulative Grade
Activities: Western State

Charles Schuelke
310 Worth Main

Gunnison, Colorado
Same
Business Administration
Economics
Senior
June 1965

Average - 1,3
College Business Club

Name
Home Address

School Address

Majors

Classification
Graduation Date
Accumulative Grade
College Activities

Kevin Moore
255 East Eastman Avenue

Englewood, Colorado
Apt, 204 Chlpeta Hall

Gunnison, Colorado
Accounting and

Business Administration
Junior
December I966

Average - 1.29
Business Glub; Ski Glub
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COHSTITIJTIOH
l/ESTBEW STATE COLLEGE

BUSIIliSS CLUB

ARTICLE I HAME

This organization shall be called The WUSTlJllK ST/.TL COLLKttK BUSINiiSti CLUB,

ARTICLI-: II PURPOSE

The purpose of this organiv,ation is to bring together majors in the fields
of business of Westem State Colle{;e with the purpose of encouraging
scholarship, promoting a closer affiliation between the comiaeroial
world and students of c^uuerce and furthering a hif;hcr standard of coiaaeroial
ethics nnd culture end the civic and commerci .1 wexfare of the co luimityo

ARTICLE III MEIlBiilRSillP

Section 1, The moubc:.ship shall consist of only those male students
initiated or aff ilii.ti. d vrith it, who ai-e majors in the Division
of Business in iiood otc.nding and v/ho are attending Western State Colleiie.

Section 2, The merabership shal consist of three classes: active,
honor ry, and alunni.

Section 5- Only those jiale students regularly enrolled in the Division
of Business at i'/e:j torn Lit; te Colxcge, of good mitral characterj who

comply with the lawc of this club, providing that they are not raembers
of any other oom.)r-rcble prof( asional comuiv roe and business
administration club or fraternity are eligible for membership.

Section 4, Active neiibers shall be those men who are enroll' d at Westem
State College in the Division of Business and arc pursuing /regular courses*

Section 5* Honor.ry nenbers shall be those men who are duley elected
by this club, but who at the time of initiation are not students
oaf faculty of the Division of Business at Westem State Collegeo
Members of the faculty of the Division of Business at Western State College
may be initiated into active membership by this club. Immediately after
initiation, such mcnbe' s shall aosume the status of alumni. Any charges
shall be It ft to the discretion of the club. Faculty and Honorary members
will nut undergo any pledge period, but their membership applications
must be approved as aro other applications. Faculty and Honorary members
cannot hold office in the olub other than as advisors, cannot vote, and
cannot be charged club dues.

Section 6. Alumni shall be those who were active members in good
standing of the club, but who have graduated from, or have ceased
to pursue regular courses in the Division of Business at Westem
State College, and faculty members as described in Article III, Section 5��



ARTICLE lY OPPICmS AIID ELECTIONS

Section 1. The elected officers of this club shall consist of the President,
Senior Vice-President, Junior Tice-Pres ident, Secretary, Treasurer, Historian,
and Parlimentariaja, Their duties are as prescribed in the By-laws, Article III,
Section 1,

Section 2, The annual election of officers shall be held during the first
regular meeting in the month of May, The candidates for office shall be
nominated during the last regular meeting in the month of April.

Section 5. The elected officers shall hold office for a period of one calendar
year and/or until thoir successors are elected, qualified, and installed.
Qualified shall mocn that the officers elected have at least three (5) regular
quarters remaininc v.t -oGtern State College,

ARTICLE V EXECUTIVE GCUIICIL

Section 1. The Executive Council of this club shall consist of all elected
officers and any other no. bers so named by the President, '�'�'he President
shall be the chairaan of the Council. 4Jhe Council shall act as a committee
on finance and policy. It shall liave such other duties as prescribed in the
By-laws ,

ARTICLE VI MEETHIGS

Section 1. The club shall meet regularly on the second and fourth Mondays
of each month during the regular school year.

Section 2. Special meetings for special pvirposes may be called by the
Executive Council at such times as are thought advisable. Such special
meetings may transact only such business as is specified in the call, and
special meetixigs may not supersede regular meetings except when especially
provided for.

Section 3, Three-fourths (j/^) of the active merabers shall constitute a

quoriim for any regular or special meeting of this club*

ARTICLE VII AliEHDilEIIT

Section ,1, This constitution may be repealed, amended, or a new

constitution adopted, by a four-fifths (V5) vote of the active membera
at any regular or special meeting of this club. All proposed amendments
shall be submitted in advance for review by the Executive Council at
least ten (lO) days in advance of the meeting on which the amendment is
to be voted*

Approved by the menbers .>f the V/ESTEKH STATl COLLEGE BUSINES'o CLUB

May 1964



BTi�LAWS
WESTERN STATE COLLEGE

BUSIHESS CLUB

ARTICLE I ME14BEi{3IIIP

Section 1, No one nay be initiated into this club lantil he has completed
twenty-eight (28) quarter hours of college credit at 'western State College
as a regularly enrolled student, and has completed at least six (6) hours of
credit in the Division of Businesso

Section 2. The names of cand.L dates for membership shall be proposed in

writing by one member and endorsed by two (2) other merabers who know the
candidate personally.

Section 3a A candidate must have a cumulative scholastic rating of at least
a one point three (l.j) to be accepted as a pledge. Any candidate, otherwise
acceptable to the club, iiho fails to meet this requirement will be sent a

letter express inj interest but regret.

Section k. All elections to membership in this club shall be by secret
ballot, A unanimous vote with three-fourths (3/^) of the active members of
this club present and in good standing shall be required to elect a man to
both pledgeship and membership. Should the name of a candidate be rejected by
this fraternity, the same should not be proposed again for a period of
one quarter. Should the name of the sai>c candidate be proposed and
rejected a second tine by this club, the sane shall not be proposed again
for a period of one year from the date of rejection. Should the name of
the same candidate be proposed and rejected for a third time, the name shall
never again be pro >osod in this club. To insure against mistake, should
three(3) or less negative votes appear in the ballot box on the name of a

candidate for me ibership, a second ballot shall be immediately taken,

Seetion !^o Every moraber of this club, regardless of classification, must be
initiated in due form.

Section 6, All candi ates who have been elected to pledgeship in this club
shall be pledged in accordance with the ritual requirements of this club.
Three (3) votes on the meubership application for each candidate shall be
tnken during the plcdjo period. The original pledge vote and the membership
vote shall be cunsidoied as two (2) of these votes. The third vote shall
be taken not less than three (3) weeks an;J not more than five (5) weeks after
the pledge period bccins. Less than a unanimous vote on the candidate in any
of the ballots taken, T;ill mean refusal of the candidate for membership.

Section 7. After pledging, a probationary period of not less than eight (8)
weeks will follow. During this period, the )ledge shall be under the
supervision and direction of the Junior Vice-President. The pledge shall
perform such duties and enjoy such rights as may be prescribed by this club,

A. A pledge must have a cvimulative overall scholarship average
of 1,3 to be initiated,

B, Initiation will not be la ber than the second business meeting
after the end of the probationary period ends.



Section 8, A pledge's withdrawal from the Division of Business shall
automatically cancel his pledge,

ARTICLE II DUES

Section 1. Initiation fees shall be $3,00,
Dues shall be $2,00 per c^uarter.

Section 2o Quarterly dues are payable on or before the second meeting of
each quarter.

Section ^. MemberB uho have failed to pay their dues within one week after
the due date will bo tc:.; cd inactive meubers as described in the By-lav/s,
Article VI, Section 1,

ARTICLE III oi'Pic::.:,. :dw jwn.ij vi'' o p clrs

Section lo The duties of all elected officers shall be as follows s

A. The PrcD ident shall i
lo Preeide at all meetings,
2. Call all special meetings with the approval of the

Dxecutive Council,
3. Act as chairman of the Executive Council,
4, Appoint all special officers with the approval of

the Executive Council,
5. Appoint the members of all committees,
6, Act r.s ex-officio member of all committees.

Bo The Senior Vice-President shall t
1, Piecjide at all meetings during the absence of the

President,
2* Be \n char^-e of initiations and all ritualistic

work,
3, Be the chairman of the rushing committee.
4, Be the Student Congress Representative for the

Club,

C, The Junior Vice-President shall*
X, Act as pledge-mas ter�
2, Automatically be a member of the rushing committee,
3, Give general or public notice of all meetings,

D, The Secretary shall i
1� Take the minutes and make a record of each

meeting, regular or special.
2, Road the minutes of the previous meeting at

every scheduled meeting,
5. Send cards, or notify in person, all members

of all special meetings,
4. Take care of all club correspondence and typing.



E. The T3?easurer shallt
1. Collect and disperse all club funds,
2, Halce an oral report concerning the financial

status of the club at every meeting,
3� Give a typed written report of the financial

status of the club to the Secretary for the
Olub records at every meeting.

4. Tako any action necessary to secure payment
of outstanding obligations f members,

P, The nistorian shall*
1. Keep a chronological record of the activities

of the club. This record shall be in the form
of a club scrapbook,

2c Keep a record of attendance at all meetings,

G, The Parliamentarian shallt
1, Be the final authority on any parliamentary

question arising at any meeting.
2, Act as Sargent-at-Arms�

Section 2, Ho elected officer may immediately succeed himself.

Section 3� The President, with the approval of the Executive Councils
appoint all special officers. The duties of all appointed officers shall
be as prescribed by the President,^ The President luay, with the approval of
the Executive Council, at any time, replace an appointed officer.

Section 4. A petition of three-fourths (5/4) of the active meubers shall
be necessary to have the question of removing an officer put before a

meeting of this club for discussion and vote, A three-fourths (3/4)
vote at that meetini;; shall be required to remove that officer from his
office.

Section 5, In the absence of the President, the next hightes ranking
officer present uay call the meeting to order and preside at such meeting.

Section 6. In case any elected officer cannot fulfill his term of office
for any reason, 11 the officers ranking below hiia shall move up to the
next highesit rank, and a new Parliamentarian shall be elected at the next
regular meeting,

ARTICLE IV EXECUTTVi: COUIICIL ,

Section 1, The Executive Council of this club shall consist of all
elected officers and any other members so named by the President with the
approval of the rest of the elected officers, as prescribed in the
Constitution, Article V, Section 1,



Section 2, The duties of the Executive Council shall be�
Ae To act as on agenda committe�o
B, To call all special meetin^js by giving two (2)

days notice to all active members e

C, To perform any other such duties as the need for
them may arise o

Section }<. The Executive Covmcil shall meet when called into session by the
President or when a uajority of the Council deems it necessary.

ARTICLE V COMMITTEES

Section 1. Committoee shall be a pointed by the President as the need for
them arises. Each eommittee shall be terminated when the job that they
were to undertake is completedo

ARTICLE VI INACTIVE lEEtlBERS

Section le An inactive member shall be that member who for some infraction
of the Constitution, By-laws, or other riiles of this club shall be ineligible
to held any office, attend any meetinijs, vote on any issue, or enjoy any of
the rights and privileges of an active member. No member may be inactive
for a period of more than two (2) meetings or he shall be officially expelled
from the clubo

Section 2e An inactive member shall be ineligible to hold any office, attend
any meeting, vote on any issue, or enjoy any of the rights and privileges of
the club, A member shall be termed Inactive for the following reasons*

Ao Failure to pay dues in accordance with Article II of the By-Lawso
Bo Failure to attend more than two consecutive regular meetings

without an acceptable reasonaI>le excuse �

Co Failure to attend any special meeting without an acceptable
reasonable excuse,

D. Failure to maintain a 1,|<? grade average.
jSo Failure to further the best interests of the club,
F. Any infraction of the Constitution or By-Laws,

Section 3, A member who has been termed inactive shall be notified by form
letter within three (5) sciiool days of the Executive Council vote. Said
form letter shall be acconplished, signed and delivered by the President,
This form letter shall indicate the necessary action on the part of the
member to reinstate hie ctive me bership. Failure to comply with the
action indicated on the loru letter within the specified time will auto
matically terminate hia ue -bership. Compliance with the indicated action
and proof of the conpliance presented to the President shall automatically
reinstate the raei bor to active status*

Section 4, A movement to declare a member inactive must be brought to the
attention of the Executive Council and passed by a majority vote of the
Executive Council,

Section 5, Any inactive member who is not satisfied with Executive Council
action shall have the right to appeal such ruling to the membership at largSo
This appeal shall be presented at the next general meeting subsequent to the
Executive Council action, A three-fourths (3/4) vote of a quorum of the
merabers is necessary to rescind the Executive Council action.



ARTICLE VII ORDER OP BUSINESS

Section 1. All members will sign the roll book upon entering the meeting
roomo The order of business at all regularly scheduled meetings shall be as

follows:
A, Opening of the meeting according to Robert's Rules of

Order Revisedo
^

Bo Reading of the minutes of the previovis meetingo
Co Treasurers report o
Do Committee Reports o

Eo Old Business.
F, Nominations for membership,
G. Ballot ingo
Ho New business o

I, Remarks for the good of the clubo
J, Adjournment of the meeting according to ritual �

ARTICLE VII PARLLUrJIfTARY AUTHORITY

Section 1, ROBERT'S HULLS OP ORDER, R];VISED shall be the Parliamentary
authority as interpreted, by the official Parliamentarian,

ARTICLE IX AMENDiiENTS

Section 1, Any amendment to these By-Laws may be proposed at any regular
meeting, if, in the ueantine, the proposed amendment receives the approval
of the Executive Council,

Section 2o A four fifths (4/5) vote of the quorum of the general merabership
shall be necessary to amend these By-Laws e
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